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In April1864 a woman entered Washington, D.C., with a lock when Knighthood was in flower." Such language could hardly 
of hair for President Abraham Lincoln. She said that John be distinguished from that of John Esten Cooke or any other 
Singleton Mosby. the legendary Confederate cavaJryman, had nowcry chronicler of Southern arms. Like cavalry genera) 
cut off the strands of his own hair to be presented to Lincoln J.E.B. Stuart, Mosby dressed as a cavalier might, with a 
with the message that he would soon come to pay a t>ersonal plumed hal and a scarlet-lined cloak, but he helped 
call on the president. Mosby himself popularized the story in revolutioni1.c the use of cavalry in warfare, asJ.E.B. Stuartdid 
a series of lectures published as a book in 1887. not. He reached legendary status by the time he was thirty· 

Though the anecdote sounds far fetched. it was reported in five years old, and his exploits inspired a narrative poem by 
the Washington SIMon April24, 1864. As the letter reproduced no less a writer than Herman Melville published only a year 
on this page shows, Mosby repeatedly stated that he had sent after the wa.r was over. And yet Mosby remains undertt.ppre-
thelock of hair to Lincoln and that he heard that the president ciated by scholars and too little studied in the twentieth 
laughed in appreciation of the joke. Mosby told W.T. Chambers century. 
in the leiter: His career seems strangely neglected - for a man whose 

I am in receipt of your letter of yesterday. It is not true as viewsofwarfarcsoundsoforward-looking."Therewasnoman 
published that Mr. Lincoln ,--------------------------, in the Confederate army," 
ever sent me a lock of his hair otu.nM&M1' o• -:•a Inutoa Mosby s.aid of himself, ''who 
- I did once send him a lock _ ••- _ ~~' had less of the spirit of knight· 
of mine & it was stated at the errantry in him, or took a more 
time that he enjoyed the joke. iJf;J,.. ~ ;._1 ( ]a.(·: . practical view of war .... '' In 
The story is told in 'Mosby's , ,.,.y: I f!{ l/<''1..... another characterization he d .. 
War Reminiscences•- my son scribed his theory of war as 
has the book. / 'l rJ pi / . · . , "severely practical - one not 

Mosby firmly believed that war '- (.( · t(l. " · C fv' tt-f""'-'l; ,.,. \ •'' · • acquired byreadingthe Waverly 
hai; a lighter side, and he surely ~ (._ .~ 1 L ~., _ _ . . novels. . .. Strategy is only 
appreclated Lincoln's sense of J . . . ...L .. ·, t17-,.._v u<'c~·r anothernamefordeceptionand 
humor as much as Lincoln did t .. ~ '""· t c. .. ··Uc:.J.. ·(~· '/! %' can be practised by any com-
Mosby•s.Helikcdtheidealhat . ~ ~ ,;z~.(~l~·.J(-c"..J /L, .... ~~-t .... ._;_ _,.._/ ma.nder." Yet, in a passage 
Lincoln possessed a funnybone 11 "' · 1 . / .,. /'. • .. ,_ - ·~ ~· ' ' misread by Edmund Wilson, 
and put in his memoirs of his , .... t• I~"I~UA. "" .... (( 1--· ~ • 

11 
.. ~' / • .:J Mosby carefully circumscribed 

most. famous exploit this story: J.... , ._- { /1 ~..:... ,._ CJJ .... ,t.. .. 7- It' 1 . .... « t' ''-:_ the advanced quality of his 
~h . · -• ld fM . - . ' . ' I • ' C <• • 4_ . ' /... k · • ere JS an ant.u.~Ote to o _r. · \.-L • L- • ~._ ~ ~ ... • ,_ 1\.. ._ t .,.. ..,.... ~ • thin ing on war. 
Uncoln that, when it was JJ ,._~ ;......,......~. ~C .. ~c'r~.t ~(4c:;:;7_ (i.e-~ 1 ' ·, a '- Ineveradmiredanddidnol 
repOrted to him thai( General] ~ /v<- '! 1·;.:.0 -,u<.. ft.;. L ~ ft.: . J ( '7 t3_ '(, ~ 't.. · imitate the example of the 
Stoughton had boon captured. (./ r;:... .,( ( I"'- <... l ~t1 ·s rd '1 · 1£0.11 .. ( ,., , .. ~~~~ commander who declined the 
he remarked, with characteri.s· I 1 1 / L advantage of the first fire. 
tie humor, thai he did not so ) 1 "7 -n-t ... ~" 1 ~.. ...... ( -r-,.._rc. · Sut, while I conducted war on 
much mind the loss of a general j..; r 

7 
) ~ ,~«-/ the theory that the end of it is 

- for he could make another in 1 / to secure peace by the destruc-
five minutes- but he hated to jJ 1 f!<i;t&"'Y lion of the resourees of the 
lose the horses." ene.my, with as small a loss as 

The lock of hair story is an possible to my own side, there 
unbelievable tale, but Mosby was an unbelievable character. is no authenticated act of mine which is not perfectly in 
quite unlike any other famous leader produced by the Civil War. accordance with approved military usage. Grant, Sheridan, 
He was rough - had served a jail term, in fact, for shooting and Stonewall Jackson had about the same ideas that I had 
a college classmate - and yet his later published reminis· on the subject of war. I will further add that 1 was directly 
cences were so sprinkled with literary allusions that they under the orders of[J.E.8.J Stuart up to the time of his death, 
impressed Edmund Wilson, the famous twentieth-century in May, 1864, and after that time, of Gen. Robert E. Lee, until 
literary critic. He was humorous ("mocking" is the accurate the end of the war. With both of these two great Christian 
term that Wilson uses) but always ready to burn his enemies soldiers I had the most confidential re.lations. My military 
alive. He scoffed at romantic notions of war, boasting that he conduct received from them not only approbation, but many 
was the first cavalry leader to consign the sabre to the museum encomiums. 
of u~less antiquities, and yet he maintained an almost In quoting from this, Edmund Wilson left out all the material 
chivalric personal ethic and described one action by his troops before the sentence on Grant. Sheridan, and Jackson quoted 
this way: "As an affair of arms it passed anything that. had here, so that it. looked as though Mosby was saying he was as 
been done in the Shenandoah Campaign and recalled the days modern as those three generals. Thus Wilson'squolstion resds: 
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..-Mosby's Chaplain at His Devotions," illustration from 
Scott's Partil!an Life wilh Col. JohnS. flfOJJby. 

The combat between Richard and Saladin by the Diamond 
of the Desert is a beautiful picture for the imagination to 
dwell on, but it isn-'t war, and was no mode] for me . .. . Gmnt, 
Sheridan, and Stonewall Jackson had about the same ideas 
that I had on the subject of war. 

In fact, Mosby compared himself to Grant, Sheridan, and 
Jackson by way of saying he lived up to the same code of war 
as other mainstream Civil War heroes, a.nd then he clinched 
his argument by reference to his good standing with those 
Christian soldiers. Robert E. Lee and J .E.B. Stuart. 

The problem with mocking humor is that the reader does not 
know where it stops. 10 be sure. Mosby sincerely revered Lee 
and Stuart. He expended so much literary effort covering up 
the faults of Stuart that he sadly neglected telling about his 
own exploits until too late. (Mosby's unfinished memOir$ were 
put together from the sketchiest of notes by his brothel'in·law.) 
But there was a distinctly anti-establishment and slightly 
unchristian air about Mosby's men. Mosby himse1f complained 
that 

Although a revolutionary government, none was ever so 
much under the domination of red tape as the one in 

From tM ~A Kb~ 
Uitrol" Libtwy~nd M~ 

"'I'be Parson's Stag Dance," from Scott's Partil!an Life 
of CoL John S. MOJJb)•. 

Richmond. The martinets who controlled it were a good deal 
like the hero of Moliere's comedy, who complained that his 
antagonist had wounded him by thrusting in carte, when, 
according to the rule, it shouJd have been in fierce. I cared 
nothing for the form of a thrust if it brought blood ... . I 
always had a Confederate fire in my rear as well as that of 
the public enemy in my front.. I will add that I never appealed 
in vain for justice either to General R. E. Lee, General Stuart, 
or the Secretary of War, Mr. Seddon .. .• The men who 
followed me with so much .eal were not., perhapS. altogether 
of the saintly character or excited by the pious aspirations 
of the Canterbury pilgrims who knelt at the shrine of 
Thomas a Becket. 

ln fae4 there was something distinctly impious about Mosby's 
men. 

Several of them were interviewed by John Scott. of Fauquier 
County, Virginia. Scott wrote Partisan Life with Col. John S. 
Mosby after the war but chose an CJ)istolary form that made 
it sound as though he had collected the letters of a Mosby 
trooper written during the war. ln one instance Scott told the 
story of paying o visit to the home of "the Rev. Or. Gog, the 
chaplain of our oomma.nd.n 

1-Iom tM Lolus A HOnm 
J .. incoln t .. btwyanJ Mw:nun 

John Singleton Mosby M cavalier. 

A large and powerful iron·gray horse, marked with the 
United States brand, which I at once rooognized as the 
property of the parson, was fastened by a haltcro<::hain to a 
heavy block .... 1b the trees in the grove full fifteen horses, 
with military equipments, were fastened, and I reasonably 
inferred that their riders had sought this holy place for 
reHgious oonsolation . ... ( drew near an open window ... 
(and) obtained a view . .. of the chaplain himself. not 
occupied with sacred meditation, prayer, or penitential 
hymns, but instead I beheld a scene which has shaken my 
confidence in the severity at least of his religious code.IJ'he 
Ooor of the room could not, I am sure, have been swept since 
the owner had left the house, or ref!J8eed, in the phraseology 
of the day. In addition to an astounding accumulation of 
trash, it was scattered over with odd boots and shoes, sword· 
belts, broken bridles ond diaearded gear of all kinds .... l 
did not find . .. Dr: Gog engaged in the exercises of religion, 
but instead he was sitting at the head of a table in a huge 
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Mosby shorUy afoor the war. 
arm-chair, engaged in the unclcricaJ employment of playing 
cards with his visitors .. . . A tumbler of spirit was seton his 
rig ht hand, from which the doctor would ofwn sip with 
evident relish. 

An amusing conversation ensued when a young and 
somewha.t nosey new recruit asked the parson to what 
denomination he be1onged before the war. 

Parson. "I wM a Black Rock Baptist, and had been a 
Southern Methodist!' 

The youth again inquired: "Were you in the ministry, 
reverend sir?" 

Parson. "My master, you are-over·inquisitive for a new· 
comer, but I have no objection to satisfying your curiosity. 
as it may perchance be of service to you. lt wiJI teach you, 
at least, to begin where I ended. I commenced my religious 
life as an Episcopalian, but soon grew offended at their 
starch and gentility. I next tried the Presbyterians, and 
abode with them until they got to looking into my life, as they 
called it. I then got with the Methodists and Baptists. I tried 
theCampbcllites, too, for a time, and lodged a few weeks "~A-ith 
the Free Communion Baptists, passing from one tQ the other 
like a bad shilling. I have now the honor to inform you, my 
master, that I am a preacher in the great Universalist 
Church, were I expect to remain for the rest of my na tural 
life." 

AIL "Good, good! That's the very church for Or. Gog." 
Parson.. "Yes; and, let me inform you. it is the very Church 

for every one of you; for wbat chance have any of you for 
heaven unless through the general amnesty which that 
Church bas proclaimed to aU sin.ners! Your master knew this 
when he besought me to take charge of your souls." 

Only the historically guUible would swallow such a scene as 
this, but it is entirely possible that it is the sort of profane scene 
that this so-called Christian soldier and his men would have 
enjoyed. And the parson appears throughout Scott's account, 
in one irreverent misadventure after another, shocking pious 
ladies by wild dancing, drinking "blockade." and swearing. 

Irreverence, swashbuckling, and a cert ain ruthlessness 
about bloodletting seem to have characterized Mosby and his 
men, as did resourcefulness, ingenuity, wit. deceptiveness, 
boldness. and bluffing. Another important aspect of this 
partisan operation, not much emphasized in Mosby's 
reminiscences, was plunder. 

One suspeeU; that Mosby might never have mentioned it at 
all, had he not been forced to go to such lengths to prove that 
his troops were legitimate soldiers and not mere brigands. 

Federal authorities during the war regularly referred to 
Mosby's troops as a ••gang," and captives suspected or 
operating with Mosby's forces were oRen accused of robbery 
and horse stealing. Mosby deflected criticism with a necdote! 
levity: 

Now it must not be thought that the habit of appropriating 
the enemy's goods was peculiar to my men - t.hrou.gh aJl 
the ages it has been the custom of war. Not. long after this 
incident 1 had to suffer from the same operation - was shot 
at night and stripped of my clothes. Forty years a&rwards 
a lady returned to me the hat which 1 was wearing. She said 
that her uncle, Lieuwnant-Colonel Coles of the regiment that 
captured it, had given it ro her as a relic of the war. That is 
war. I am willing to admit, however, that in a statement of 
mutual accounts at the time my men were largely in debt to 
[General Philip) Sheridan's men. 

But to prove that his men were soldiers, he had ultimately to 
explain how they were organized: "My comma nd was 
organized under an act of the Confederate Congress to raise 
par tisan corPS; it applied the principle of maritime prize law 
to land war. Of course, the motive of the act was to stimu_late 
enterprise." That was about all Mosby said in this regard in 
his memoirs. 

In the earlier lectures published in 1887, he was somewhat 
more explicit, though attemptio,g to identify as ultimately 
patriotic the complex of motives that moved his men: 

Patriotism, as well as love of adventure, impelled them. If 
they got rewards in the shape of horses and arms, these were 
devoted, like thei_r lives, to the cause in which they were 
fighting. They were made no richer by what they got, except 
in the ability to se-rve their country. 

But what kind of men were they? 
(To be continued) 

F10m W L.A.J# A. Htlmrt 
Lin<:ollt UbtoryONJ Mc«Wfl 

Philip Sheridan. 
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PROGRAM 

Sullday. Julle 26 
E~lng Re<>eptlon 

Monday. June 27 
Morning Mk:hatl ShNro. "The Killer Angels" 
Afternoon Ow1a H. Glal.ltlltr. "Ctuysburg College ()b. 

lt!WS tht BatU. Annivetsaries" 
Extra Robert Bloom. "Ctttysbwg, Then & Now;" • 

Slldt Ltc1ure or oa,-e Hedrick. "The last Re
union. 1938<" guided tour ol photo tllhibit 

Evening Jacob Sheads, "\Jnlon BrOS$ at Geti)'Sburg" 

Tuesday. June 28 
Morning Cholet of lour Baulefield Tours of Day 1 
Altemoon Jacob Sheads. "Confederate Br~ss at 

Geltysburg" 
Extra Anna Jane Moyer ... The last Reunion. 1938" 

alld fritJ Updike, '"The last Reunion: Reml· 
nlscenc:es of an Eyewitness" 

Evening Caroline Moseley. "Songs ol the War: A Lee:· 
lure alld Perlonnaooe" 

Wodntsday.June29 
Morning 01oic:e of lour Balllefield Tours ol Day 2 
Afternoon Gerald f . Undennan. "Embattkd Courage" 
Extra Rick Selcer. "The Picken Who Came to 

Geti)'Sburg" 
Evening Richard Wheeler. "Witness to Geti)'Sburg" 

Thursday. June 30 
Momlng Choice ollour Battlelield Tours of Day 3 
Altemoon Free Time 

12Sth Anniversary Parade in Town 
Evening Ed Longacre, "Cavalry at Geti)'Sburg" 

friday, July 1 
Momins 

All..--

Saturday. July 2 

O.vld ~."Dwight 0 . ~·· 
BatU. ol Gcti)'Sburg" 
Eugene C. Harter. "The Lost Colony ol the 
Conlederocy" 
Tour ol the Historic G<ti)'Sburg Churches. led 
by Ow1a GUllclter 
f~ll Banquet 

Morning Students depart alter brealcfast 

FACULTY 

LECTURERS: 
David Elsuho""•n, author olE~ 01 Wor 1941~194$ (1986). 

Cbartu H. Clallt.lttr. rrMttln Pfokoaor Of Hmory, Ge:ttysbura Col· 
logo • ..,lho< ol A Solu10ry INI~~tna ( 1987). 

Euatnc C. Har1er, rditt!d diplomlt.. IIUd'o' olfk Lt.t Colony of tM 
c .. -.GC) ( 1985). 

~ .. ld F. Und•"""•· ..,...._ ol Hi>tooy. -1)' ol Micbipn. 
"""Moo< ... - ol ~c .. ..,. (1987). 

£dwvcl G. LooJoc~. Slta"Sk Alr c:omm....J. Ia lhe oudlcw o1 C«JJ/ry .. ~ 
C.roll1:1~ M~tley. Pr1nc:eeon lkltvualty, achol&r and perlonntt o1 t gm 

<entuJy J)OI>Ulv music. 

Mlc:hul Shura, P'Uilutr Prize wtnnln:a novtJilt, author ot TM Killer 
An,.U (1974). 

Col. Jacob Shuds, Ctttysbur(• mott t.mou~ ,Wdt. 
Richard Whetlu. aulhor of Witflftl to Gf!tt)'jbu'B (1987). aJtemate 

ldeclion of the Book-of.the·Month Club. l988. 

EXTRAS: 
RObe" L Bloom tough~ hiiOQry at Gt!I)'Jbwt Coll<go lor"'.., U... -. 
oa,ld T. Hed<1<k, spedol oollot!loN librarian. Ge:ttysbura Collqe. 

Aaoa Jane :Mo)~r • ........,..lii><OIIM. Ge:ttysbura Collqe. 

Rkhanl S.""•· CWt .tum.- hlaloty and Ia ~on a bioJ
"'>bYoll'lcku. 

Fritz Updike. C'WI alum. worked 11 a~ b ROIM Doily 
S..lind In New Vorl< lor....., 60 )'W1. 

BATI'LEFIELD GUIDES: 
Ed B~ars1, Chid hl.t!Orlan at the NalkwW Park Xrvice, 

Bill Bowling, Battlefield Guld(, Otltyaburg N.atlonal Military Pa~lc. 

Roy E. Frampton, Battldit:ld Culdt, Gettysbura National Mllita.ry Part. 

£d Guy. &ttlelleld Guide. Geti)'Jbwt Natlonll Mlllwy Pwl<. 

Kathy Georg Harrl•on, Hi.ttor1an at Gttryabura NAtionAl Milit&ry Park. 
co-author ol Nodri"' But Cloty Podtttt's Ok/s""' ot GtttysbotiJ ( 1987~ 

Manball Kroll<k. noted-and plde 
Jay Lu' au.~ at the US Army W&r Collqt.and •thor of Guidf' 

lOth<-ol GtttysbouJ (I~). 

Sob M•ll••· 8attl<fidd Guide. Gt!l)'lboq Hado<wol Mili""Y Pwl<. 
8111 Rldlnatr. CWt -. ~ etn<ritus, Sou.,.,. Comecticut 

- Ltnn-eml)'. 
Jobo S.blldt, outhorolmany-Jnctudrni TMRood to~ 

Ou<~tto-..... -dozensolattldesand-onlheCMIWar. 

Gabor S. Sor<llt, co-author of Th~Con/Htrotrlm•(l987),dir«CJ the 
Ovtl Wt.~lnsdwte. 
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